
returned 10 '''i Jl'ki11g (1 1ndi1irn1 :uh: r 50 111t>O 111 inut•.::.. ThL' p rob
le m wa.~ :1 h:1d bt!~1ri 11g 1ha1 WC>uld sk:zl:". bm only when h1 H. 

Graph.-. B and C wen: purpost' I~· drawn so 1ha1 the llow rate 
~ t the e ncl of e i~h1 hour.-. approxim:ued that al zero hC>urs. 'J'har 
ts wh:u actually happen.-. in in:mr C<t. es. The point. of \·ourse. is 
that flow cht'ck!; ill th t: hq .!inn ing and thc: end of :.111 d !.!ht-hour 
tesr period art' nu indication that :t pump is lield-rL·:tdr .. ln somt' 
cases, the industrial h''t!il'nist \\'ill obsl'r\'t: a punip hr~:tk down. 
Jn other casl's. the pump will :1ppt«ir 1 ~1 ft111c1io11 brn will ddiv<.'r 
a l'olume uf air that diffL·rs from that <.'<tk ulated by ti le hy~ienisl. 
The error ma\· be quite large m1 kss newer pump.~ ;m:' used ~tnd 
the warnmMs they displ;11· are heeded. 

The Pump Tester has been ex1remely useful in our Jaborator\' 
for these routine performance tests. It ha~ also h<.:Jen used fo~ 
e\'aluating new pumps before a purchase. A~ mentioned pre\'i
ously, the Pump Tester could also be useful for more formal 
studi.es of pump performance. However, studies requiring high 
prec1s1011 would require additional refinement of the S\'Stem; the 
Pump Tesre: occasionally drifts up to 1.5 percent of. full scale 
during an eight-hour test. The drift occurs in spite of the one· 
point calibr:icion correction ("zero check") described in the Cal
i~racion and Operation section. The aurhors believe that the ad
d1t1on of a second c:ilibration correction, b:ised on a constant 
(nonzero) flow, would decrease drift to less than o.; percent. 

Recommendations 

To achieve reliable field operation of personal sampling pumps, 
eve~· orgamzauon should have a maintenance program chat in
cludes a means of checking the work. The final check of overall 
pump performance should consist of an eight-hour cest with 
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cuntinuou;., or frequl'nt . ren>rding ol llo\\' ralL'. Thl' cill:Ck shouk! 
he pc:rlurmed each time a pump is se1Ticed. which ,,.ill 1·al\' from 
six months to two \'ears, depenc.ling on the type of pump ;111 c.1 it.' 

usa.~c. Smal! organizacions can use a strip-chart recorder and 
electronic flow sensor to record flow rates during performance 
checks. \X 'hen a large numb<:r of pumps must he maintained. a 
te.<.t S\'stem similar ro the une descriheu hf;'re ma1· he justitiable 
\X'i1hout this kind of testing. critical d:n;1 may ht' .lost. or worse. 
erroneous data mar be reponed. 
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Reassessment of Formaldehyde 
Exposures in Homes Insulated 
with Urea-Formaldehyde Foam 
Insulation 
Leah N, Weintrub, Brian F. Toal and David R. Brown 
Toxic Hazards Section, Connecticut Departm~nt of Health Services, 150 Washington Street, Hartford, 
Connecticut 06106 

The Connecticut Department of Health Services (OHS) responded 
to health complaints associated with urea-formaldehyde foam 
insulation (UFFI) between 1977 and 1983 with free air tests. As 
11 result of investigation of health complaints in over 500 houses, 
UFFI was banned in Connecticut in 1981. However, a review of 
recent data obtained from private laboratories indicated that for· 
maldehyde levels in the air of homes insulated with UFFI had 
dropped considerably since the time of installation and prompted 
this current study. This study was conducted to test the sup
position that formaldehyde levels had dropped significantly since 
the late 1970s in homes that were insulated with UFFI during 
that time. Formaldehyde levels were measured in 30 homes, which 
had been tested by the OHS in the past, and were found to have 
had "high" levels. In addition, ten control non·UFFI homes were 
Jested to establish background levels. The results of this study 
indica1e that the formaldehyde levels in the "high" UFFI houses 
decrease from an average of 1. 39 ppm at the time of original 
testing to 0.08 ppm in 1986. Average levels in the UFFI houses 
and the control houses were not statistically different. Despite 
these facts, a few "problem" houses were found which still had 
elevated formaldehyde levels. These results support the hypoth· 
esis that most UFFI houses no longer expose occupants to un
healthy or unusual levels of formaldehyde but that air testing of 
such houses may still be necessary to confirm the safety of any 
siven house. Weintrub, L.N.; Toal, B.F.; Brown, D.R.: Reassessment of For
maldehyde Exposures in Homes Insulated with Urea-Formaldehyde Foam In· 
sulalion. Appl. Ind. Hyg. 4:147-152; 1989. 

Introduction 

formaldehvde is a colorless gas with a pungent odor which, upon 
exposure. can cause symptoms such as eve, nose, and throat 
irritation. coughing. and dermatitis.' 11 In addition, there is both 
animal and hum;m e1·idenL·e \\'hich indiGlll'S that flirn1aldd1 yde 
may ht• carcinogenic.' 2·' ' An ubiqunous compound, it ha pn ldlll'I 
of combustion and a component of m;in)· consumer products 
such as particle hoarc.I. phwood, permanent press fohrics, car
(1l'ting. and cosmetics. Perhaps the most well known formaklehyde-

containing product in homes is urea-formaldehyde foam insu
lation ( UFFI). Particularly when UFFI is new, formaldehyde is 
released into the surrounding air, and some residems of homes 
containing UFFI ha\·e reported adverse health effects consistent 
with exposure to formaldehyde.< 11 

Urea-formaklelwde foams were developed in Germany in 1933 
and subsequently appro\'ed for home insulation in the United 
States in the early 19....,0s. Increa~ed interest in ener!{'' conser
\'Jtion. particularly follmving the oil embargo of 19""4, resulted 
in the widespread use of UFFI. It is ~timated that UFFI was 
installed in 500.000 homes in tht' l 1nited States .< 11 Its populari~· 
was due co its efficiency in redudng heat Joss, its relati\•ely low 
cost. and its ease of installation. p;inicularly as a retrofit insulation 
in existing homes. 

UFFI was generated at the site of installation by mixing urea, 
formaldeh,·de, water, a catal\'st. and a propellant such a~ com
pressed air. The foam was pumped under pressure into the wall 
ca\'ities through small holes drilled in the exterior or interior 
walls and hardened within the walls. Following installation of the 
foam, formaldehyde off-gassed and entered the living areas of 
the homes. Faccors affecting the release of formaldehyde in
cluded the quality and age of the ingredients, the proportion of 
ingredients in the mixture, the expertise of the installer, and the 
temperature at the time of installation.H J The emanation of for
maldehyde from UFFI occurreu in cwo separate processes. Ini
tially. free formaldehyde present in the re!'>in escaped as a g;L<;, 

but on a longer term, heat and moisture caused hydrolysis and 
decomposition that also resulted in the release of formaklehyde 
Y:tpor.1 

•' 

Hecau.~e of concerns ;tbnut th<: saf<:ty of the product, many state 
agencies and institutions. including the Connecticut DepannK11t 
of Health S1.:f\·ices (DI IS l. re . .;p, l11tk·d to consumer complaints lw 
me:tsuring inclot>r air f1>rm;lldd11 dl' concentrations. In an l':1rh· 
stutl1 l'l llldlll'tt'd lw thl' I >I IS., ,•J l FFI homL'' i11 Connectinn \\'t'l'L' 

sampll'd thing l>raq,wr lllhl's :tfllT rvsitk·111~ had oflil'ially rom
plai11ed.1'1.-\gv1JfthL· i11 .-..ula1iu11 in this stud1· ranged from 3 wel'ks 
to l. 'i \'l'ars with a 111ea11 uf ."> momhs. and l<.>rmaldehytle con
cemrations ran~l'd frum less than O.'i ppm 10 8 ppm. Both chis 
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TABLE I. Review of Studies On Formaldehyde Concentration in UFFI H11mes 

Range 
UFFI 

(N) UFFI Homes Mean UFFI 
Reference Location Homes (ppm) Homes (ppw 

5 Connecticul 69 0.50-8.0 

7 New Hampshire 81 001-0.17 

8 Denver-Boulder, 10 0.010-0.112 0.039 
Colorado 

8 Southern 11 0.028-0.144 0.079 
Wisconsin 

9 Wisconsin 14 0.10-1.09 

11 Ottawa-Toronto, 12 0.04-0.32 
Canada 

12 London, Canada 22 0.014-0.108 0.054 

13 Canada 1298 0.054 

study and a follow-up study by the DHS found an association 
berween elevated formaldehyde levels and reponed health ef
fects.161 Many other agencies also conducted formaldehyde sur
veys in L1FFI homes (Table I). 

The New Hampshire Air Resources Agency sampled 81 UFFI 
houses and found concentrations of formaldehyde ranged from 
0.01 ppm to 0.17 ppm which were correlated with outdoor tem
perature and heating degree days.<~> In a Colorado study, for
maldehyde levels in ten UFFI homes ranged from less than 0.010 
to 0.112 ppm with a mean of 0.039 ppm, while the levels in the 
control homes ranged from less than 0.010 to 0.02'i ppm with a 
mean of 0.019 ppm.< 8 > The same investigators reponed the result.~ 
of a studv of 11 UFFI homes in southern Wisconsin where the 
formaldehyde concentrations varied from 0.028 to 0.144 ppm with 
a mean of 0.079 ppm.t8 > No controls were sampled in the south
ern \X'isconsin surYey. Another survey in Wisconsin of 14 con
\'entional homes insulated with UFFI found concentrations rang
ing from 0.10 to 1.09 ppm with a median of 0.10 ppm.191 Median 
age of the foam was 21.2 months. 

It is estimated that 60,000 houses in Canada were insulated 
with l'FFI before it was banned there in 1980. A 1981 study of 
50 homes in St. Johns, Newfoundland. revealed significantly higher 
formaldehyde levels in UFFJ homes than non-UFFI homes.110 > A 
stud\' in Ona"'·a and Toronto, Canada, of 12 UFFI houses found 
form:ildehyde levels less than 0.04 ppm in 6 houses, 0.04 to 
0.06 ppm in '! houses, and up to 0.2 and 0.3 ppm in 2 houses.1111 

A~ pan of a swdy relating respiratory s\'mptoms with exposure 
to formaldelwde. 22 UFFI homes and 16 non-UFFI homes in the 
London. Canada, area were sampled.1121 Formakleh\'de concen
trations in the l'FFI homes ranged from 0.014 to 0.108 ppm with 
a mean of 0.0')-f ppm, while levels in control homes ranged from 
0.018 to 0.09'i ppm with a mean of 0.051 ppm. Consumer and 
Corporate Affairs Canada conducted an extensive survey of for
m:1ldehyde in 1298 UFFI homes across Canada. 1 1.~1 The average 
Jen~] in the l ;FFI houses was 0.0')4 ppm. and in the control l10uses 
it \Yas 0.0.16 ppm. Formaldelwd1: levels werL' found to correlate 
with thl' age of insulatitm and with thl' k\·l'I of water \'apor in 
till' \\';tlls. 

I 11 l'L'.'P< mSL' 111 repurtL·d ht:al11l prohkm' :1ss1 >ciatL'll with res
kk·nti:ll forn1:1ldd1HIL' expt >~lll'L'S. SL'\ er:il \\ 'l'sl EurupL'an n 1u11-
1ries indudin,i.: S\\'L'tll'n. Denmark. the NL·therland~. and West 
German\· ha\·e proposed or promulgated an indoor air qualit\' 
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Median Range Mean 
UFFI Homes (N) Control Controls Controls Mean Age 

(ppm) Homes (ppm) (ppm) of Foam 

3 mo 

3 0.010-0.025 0.019 4.3 yr 

3.1 yr 

0.10 21.2 mo 
Median 

4 alt 0.04 

16 0.018-0.095 0.051 

383 0.036 

standard of0.10 ppm maximum concentration for formaldehyde 
Although no residential standards have been established in the 
united States, the American Society of Heating, Refrigerating, and 
Air-Conditioning Engineers (ASHRAE) has recommended a stan
dard of 0.10 ppm ma.ximum concentration°.J> 

A number of st.ate. throughout the United States responded to 
consumer complaint, b~· promulgating regulations regarding the 
sale of UFFI. Connecticut banned the installation of UFFI in 1981 
(Connecticut Public Act 81-2 0). Legislation passed in Massachu
setts has resulted in the establishment of a trust fund to pa\· for 
air testing and remedial measures, including remornl of l'FFI ;r 
a b·el of 0.1 ppm formaldehyde is exceeded (Chapter 728 or 
Acts of 1985 ). 

By the summer of 1986, UFFI in any Connecticut home was m 
least five years old, and there were indications from pri\'ate lab
oratorie. th:tt most of the free formaldehyde had dissipated and 
that the indoor a.ir concentration of formaldehyde in UFFI homes 
was omparahle 10 !eve.ls found in non-UFFI homes. However. 
concern o\·er the presence of UfFI had remained high, partic
ularl~· in the instance of house sales. This concern was partial11· 
responsible for the current study. which was undertaken in order 
to attain a better understanding of current formaldehyde con
centrations in the indoor air of UFFI homes, both in relation l\ • 
concentrations found during previous testing and in relation to 

concentrations found in non-UFFI homes. 

Methods 

Out of the 500 homes previously tested by DHS, the 30 homes 
that demonstrated the highest concentrations of formaldehyde 
were selected nonr:mdomly for resampling. Mobile homes and 
homes from which the UFFI had been removed were excludt•d 
from the studv. Six of the 30 homes had been initially tested 
using the chromotropic acid method, while concentrations in thl' 
remaining 2-1 homes had been determined using the Draeger 
tube ml'thod. The climatic condiliuns present at the time of hi~
toricil tl'sting Wl'rl' not rc:o >rded in a regul:tr fashion and \\'l'l'l' 

nt11 s1:111d:1rdiznl in any \1:1! "ksting wa~ dCJllL' in many dilll.·rl'i\I 
n l< 1111.'. ;11 all time~ ol tlw da1. and during dillerl'lll sea~111i- . 111 

thl' L'llrl'L'lll study. houses were tl'Stl'd under worst case l·ondi 
tiuns \\'lll:'l1L'\'er possible. Homeowners were instructed to kL"l'I' 
the windm\·s :md dours closl'.d for m least 2-1 hours prior 1(1 
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I 
testing if pos.~ible. and sampk:s wen: colkctL·d in the afternCJon 
or e\'tning during the summer nwnths ,,·Jicn I< 11·111aldL"hyck: levels 
would be highest. In addition. ten conm>l homes of DHS l'.111-
ployees were tested under simil;ir comm! conditions. 

The samples were collected using an \ISA \1<ldi:l S portable 
pump. calibr:ned to draw air at a rate 111' l .O L·rnin: Th\.'.. pump~ 
W(:re c1 mnected to three all-gl:t~s midget impingt·rs 111 sen es.£'\\'<> 
of which contained 20 ml of a nne pen·ern s1 >ditmi bhullite so
lution. The impinw:r closest to the pump was L'mpn· in order tu 
protect the sampling pump from potential water damage. Blanks 
were included with all samples to ensure an uncontamm;ited 
cl>lleaing medium. Air was collected for a one-hour time period, 
resulting in the sampling of 60 L of air per sample and a theo
retiC'Jl limit of detection of 0.01 ppm. Smoking was discouraged 
during the sampling period. Indoor and outdoor temperatures, 
as well as relative humidity inside each house. were measured 
during the sampling period using a sling psychrometer. Tem
perature and humidity conditions were not recorded when the 
historical samples were collected. 

With the exception of two homes from which the air was 
sampled from only one room. air samples were collected from 
rwo separate rooms that were frequently used in each house and 
were known to have UFFI in exterior walls. All samples were 
anah·zed bv the Connecticut State Department of Health Services 
Lab~raton·: Industrial Hygiene Dh·ision, using the NIOSH Ana
lvtical Method Number P&CA1v1125, Formaldehyde in Air.' 1 ~ 1 The 
~1ean concentration of formaldehyde in each house was calcu
lated bv averaging the values of the two measurements. 

Ind~r formaldelwde levels vary significantly O\'er the course 
of a da\' as well as f~om day to day, due primarily to variations 
in ind~r temperature and humidity a' well as ventilationn61 In 
order to "standardize" the measured formaldehyde le,·els. each 
sample measurement was corrected for variations in temperature 
and humiditv ;iccording to the method of Berge et al, as listed 
hy Godishn.; 1 using the following equation: 

c 
C, = (1 + A(H - H.i)] e - R11tr - tl'Tol 

where: 
Cx = corrected concentration (ppm) 
C = test concentration (ppm) 
e = natural log base 

8 

7 

6 

5 

4 

3 

2 

0 55-60 61-66 67-72 7J-78 

R = coefficient of tempera1ure (9799) 
T = test temperature (°KJ 

T
0 

= standardized temperature (°K) 
A = coefficient of humidity (0.0175) 
H = test relative humidity (%) 

H
0 

= standardized reiative humidity(%) 

An indoor temper;lltll"l' of 2·i 0 C: and 60 percent rclati\'e hurnidit~ 
werl' used as rdert:tll'l' condition' since these v;ilues rd\ec1cd 
"near worst cJ.~e .. envirunmental cun<litit>ns present in the homes. 

At the timt: of sampling. an adult resident of each l !FFI house 
w:L~ inten·ie\\'ed qualitatiwly using a st;mdard questionnaire alx>ut 
am· lingering health effects amonp: household members. linger
in~ od;Jrs. :1~d sources of formaldehyde in the home other than 
t_:FFI. Hesident.~ of the control homes were not questioned. 

Mean formaldeh\'de levels in the UFFI homes and non-lJFFI 
homes were comp~red using the t\YO-tailed t-test and Wilcoxon's 
rank sum test. Correlation coefficients of formaldehyde levels 
with indoor temperature. outdoor temperature, relative humid
in·. and age of the insulation were also determined. Statistical 
a~alysis was done utilizing the Statistical Package for the Social 

Sciences (SPSS). 

Results 
The age of the insulation was unknown in two of the UFFl homes. 
The age of the insulation in the remaining 28 UFFI homes vaned 
from ')8 to ll6 months. with a mean of 9"' months and a median 
of 10i.:; months. A frequency histogram displaying the distri
bution of ages is presented in Figure 1. 

The mean (average of two test~ per house) formaldehyde con
centrations in the UFFI homes ranged from not detectable to 
0.34 ppm (Figure 2). and in non-UFFI homes_ the mean levels 
ranged frl>m not detected to 0.12 ppm. The d1stnhut10n of for
maldeh\·de levels in UFFI houses is shown in Figure 2. Table II 
lists th~ formaldehyde le\·els for all the UFFI homes along with 
original formaldehyde levels. age of the insulation, and the time 

between tests. 
A.-; shown in Table III. the mean concentration of formaldehyde 

iH the air of UFFI homes decreased from 1.39 ppm at the time 
of the original sampling to 0.08 ppm during the summer of 1986, 
while the median decreased from 0.'8 ppm to 0.06 ppm. 

Measured formaldehyde levels in the ten non-UFFI homes re
vealed a mean of O.O-ci ppm and a median of 0.02 ppm (Table Ill l. 

Age of In! ulation (months) 

(1 = 28) 

FIGURE 1. Oistrib tion of UFFI ages . 
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FIGURE 2. Distribution of formaldehyde concentrations in UFFI homes. 

Because of a few high measurements, the median values are 
lower than the corresponding mean values. Standardizing the 
le\·e]s found in UFFI homes resulted in a decrease of the mean 
le,·el to 0.06 ppm and a decrea~e of the median level to 0.045 
ppm (Table III). Standardizing the concentrations in non-UFFI 

TABLE II. Original and Retest Formaldehyde Levels with Age of UFFI 
and Elapsed Time Between Tests 

Original Mean 
Formaldehyde Elapsed Time Formaldehyde Age of 

House Level Between Level of Insulation 
Number (ppm) Tests (mo) Retest (ppm) (mo) 

1 0.80 86 0.05 100 
2 0.10 48 0.02 58 
3 0.17 62 0.01 102 
4 0.13 51 0.06 84 
5 0.21 49 0.02 83 
6A 0.41 50 0.01 110 
7 2.19 98 0.08 102 
8 0.21 48 0.06 106 
9 0.82 100 0.06 105 

1oe 0.50 102 0.18 104 
11 7.00 84 0.08 86 
12 2.00 73 ND 80 
13 0.25 97 0.12 ? 
14 2.25 97 0.16 105 
15 1.52 97 0.09 101 
16 0.85 75 0.16 79 
17 1.40 70 0.03 105 
18 1.50 103 0.11 104 
19 0.75 78 0.28 99 
206 7.00 99 0.34 101 
21 3.50 81 0.12 83 
22' 0.70 74 0.07 82 
23 0.68 99 0.02 105 
24 0.85 94 0.02 94 
25 0.70 101 0.02 110 
26 1.00 72 ND ? 
27 0.68 105 ND 109 
28 212 105 ND 109 
29 0 70 93 0.03 94 
30 0.60 102 0 09 116 

ND = Nol deleclable-deleclion limil ol 0.01 porn 
'Homes lrom which only one sample was laken 
6Homes which had UFFI in both lhe walls and ceilings 
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homes did not change the values of the mean or median. 

Use of the two-tailed t-test and Wilcoxon·s rank sum test re
vealed that the mea~ured means of UFFI homes and non-UFFI 
homes are not significantly different (t = 1.47, p > 0.05) and 
that the standardized means of UFFI homes and non-UFFI homes 
are not significantly different ( t = 1.11, p > 0.05 ). The proponion 
of standardized mean formaldehyde levels greater th;m 0.1 O ppm 
was 23.3 percent for UFFI homes and 20 percent for non-l'FFI 
homes, proportions that are not significantly different (p > 0.05). 
Analysis revealed formaldehyde levels were more highly corre
lated with indoor temperature ( r = 0.40, p < 0.05) and outdoor 
temperature (r = 0.44, p < 0.05) than with relati\·e humidit\· 
(r = 0.19, p > 0.05). Of the three parameters. outdoor temper
ature had the greatest predictive ability on formaldel1\'de le,·els 
<R2 = 0.19). . 

An analysis was conducted to determine the effect of time on 
the decrea~e in formaldehvde levels. When all of the original 
formaldehyde levels are included in the analysis. the rate of de
crease in formaldehyde levels appears to follow an exponential 
decay curve. 

where: 

C1 = test concentration 
C0 = original concentration 

t = elapsed time 
k = decay constant 

From the data presented in Table II, the deca\' constant (kl w:1s 
calculated for each of the 30 homes using elapsed time herween 
test.~ along with original and retest formaldeh\'de le\'ds. The 
m·eragt> uecay constant (kl for the 30 homes w~s 0.03(l. with a 
standard de\'iation of 0.017 and a median of 0.03-!. 

Of th<: JO'; persons li\'ing in the 30 l'FFI homes at thl· time oi' 
sampling. onl\· 'i indi\'iduals reported symptoms that the\· he· 
lil•\·ed could he related to the presence of l 'FFI in tht:ir homes. 
Thl·sL' S\ mptoms included coughing. he;1\·inL'S." in the chl'.'l. \\':1· 

Ll'IY l'\"l>.-;. and hi\'es. hut nrnie could he deliniti\ L'h ass• lL'i:11l'll 
\\'ilh l'XptlSUrL' lo l(Jrmaldell\'de. Occupams or two i 'FFI h<>lll<'.' 
\\·ere still able to detect an odor of formaldehnle. onh· ( !n hut 
da\·s in one home and in the attic and heh ind · the ea\'~·s in 1hv 
othl'r home. In both of these homes. l 'FFI had heen installed 11. 
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TABLE Ill. Formaldehyde Concentrations in UFFI 
and Control Homes 

Measured 
Concentrations 

(ppm) 

Current Concentralions 
Range ND-0.34 
Mean 0.08 
Median 0.06 

Historic Concentrations 
Range 0.10-7.0 
Mean 1.39 
Median 0.78 

Control Concentrations 
Range ND-0.12 
Mean 0.04 
Median 0.02 

Standardized 
concentrations 

(ppm) 

ND-0.26 
0.06 
0.045 

ND-0.14 
0.04 
0.02 

ND = Nol detectable-limit ol detection ol 0,01 ppm. 

the attic where installation was not recommended because of the 
potential for relea5e of large amounts of formaldehyde. 

Discussion 

This study e\'aluated the concentration of formaldehyde in the 
indoor air of 30 Connecticut homes insulated with UFFl that had 
previously been tested by DHS and found to have high indoor 
air concentrations of formaldehyde. Homes were only included 
in the study if no mitigation of formaldehyde exposures, such as 
l1FFI removal, had been conducted. Mean formaldehyde levels 
in UFFI houses dropped from a level of 1.39 ppm at the time of 
initial complaint (prior to 1983) to a level of0.08 ppm in 1986. 
This fact graphically demonstrates the decrea~e in formaldehyde 
levels as the insulation ages. 

A relationship between the age of the foam and indoor for
maldehyde concentration was demonstrated with the concentra
tion decreasing as the age of the foam increased. The relationship 
between UFFI age and formaldehyde le\'els can be thought of as 
an exponential decay process. The calculated decay constant (k) 
of 0.036 has a large amount of variation (SD = 0.017), indicating 
that a single decay equation is not appropriate to predict.the 
formaldehyde decrease in all UFFI houses. However, this k \'alue 
with its standard deviation does give a reasonable range of pos
sible decay curves under which most UFFI houses probably fell. 
More frequent analysis in a number of study homes would be 
required to confirm such an exponential model. 

Detectable indoor formaldehyde concentrations were also found 
in most of the ten control homes that were not insulated with 
UFFI. In spite of the fact that concentrations in UFFI homes were 
found to be slightly higher than those encountered in non-UFFI 

· homes, the differences in concemr.1.tions were not statistically 
significant. It should be remembered that the ten control homes 
were those of OHS employees and were therefore not randomly 
selected. This may h;we lead to selection hias and limits the ability 
to infer about all non-UFFI homes. 

The results of this stud\' are consistent with findings reponed 
I)\' other i11ves1ig:11ors indicating that I< 1rn1aldel1nk' COIKl'lllra
tions decn::ise as the l 1FFl ages. OthL'r -'Uf\'e\·;, i 11 l 'FFI homes 
han: also found fnrrnaldehnlL' levels generally less than 0.1 ppm 
(Table I). The largest of these stuuies I n = 1298) wa.~ done in 
Canada. where a mean t(mnaldeh\'de level of O.Q';q ppm was 
fo11nd. 1L' 1 The a\'erage tiirm:1ldehydl' nmcenrration found in rhe 
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currel1l stud\· of \ "FFI IH llllL'S ( (J.08 ppm) is in the same general 
rangl' as other n:;,earch <Table I). This is significant since all 
testing in the current study wa.' done under worst case conditions 
which was nut true for other l 'FFI suf\'eys. The result.~ of this 
stlld\· suppun conclusions hy other re.-;earcl1ers that l~FFI is not 
a'> signiticant :i source of formaldeh\ de as it was previoush-. 

QualitJtiH~ health effects information ohtaineu from home
o\\'ners did not re\·eal a striking number of health complaints, 
although there were no control groups for comparison. This is 
in contrast to earlier studies conducted in Connecticut which did 
uemonstrate increased rates of health complaint~ in homes soon 
after UFFI installation .< 'i.6 i 

The standardization of formaldehyde result.~ did result in a 
slight drop in formaldehyde lewis. The significance of this find
ing points out the possible effects of temperature or humidity 
on formaldehyde concentrations. However, this finding should 
he viewed cautiously since, a~ Godish points out, the statistical 
confidence of this srandardization procedure is poor.r 17> 

This study suffers from the same limitations of many similar 
studies in that the homes investigated were seleaed in a non
random fa~hion based on consumer complaints or inquiry. How
ever, the homes selected were those with the highest historic 
formaldehvde levels, and the levels still demonstrated a dramatic 
decrea~e. Another drawback of the study is the fact that most of 
the original mea~urements made at the time of complaint were 
determined by the use of Draeger tubes, a method whose results 
are suspect due to a limit of detection of 0.5 ppm and a margin 
of error of ± 25 percent. However, all the homes selected that 
were tested with Draeger tubes had formaldehyde levels greater 
than 0.5 ppm at the time of original testing, which would indicate 
a significant problem, at least qualitatively. 

ln this study. seYeral UFFI homes with high current levels of 
formaldeh\'de were encountered, but several non-UFFI homes 
also demo~1strated high concentrations. This may be a result of 
the high temperature and humidity conditions at the time of 
sampling but is understandable given the many potential for
maldeh\'de sources in all homes such a~ carpeting, particleboard, 
furnitu;e, and upholstery. In addition. two of the "high" houses 
had UFFI in the attics a~ well as the walls, a procedure which 
was not recommended even at the time of installation. 

Conclusions and Recommendations 
The results of this survey indicate that with only a few exceptions 
the concentrations of formaldehvde in the indoor air of homes 
insulated with UFFI foam and s~mpled by DHS have decreased 
over time and are now comparable to homes that are not insu
lated with UFFI. Very few. if any, occupants are currently reponing 
health effects attributable to l1FFI. However, the possibility exists 
that a few homes with lJFFI in Connecticut still have formalde
h\'de levels high enough to warrant concern. This is particularly 
t;ue for homes in which the UFFI was improperly installed. i.e., 
in attics or ceilings. Professionals who are contacted by con
cerned homeowners for air testing in UFFI homes should he 
aware that formaldelH'de levels in those homes will usuall\' he 
below 0.1 ppm. S:1mpl.ing procl'dures should be selecteu to allow · 
l(ir a limit ur dL'lL'l"ti()n ()[al ll'~lSl (),()';ppm or lower. In genl'ral. 
indicator rnhc~ \\'ill nrn h;t\"l' till' sensiti1·i1\· needed. In addition. 
IH >me< m·ners should hl' eduL·~tted 10 till' fact that as residents of 
l TFFI houses the\' are nm neces:-;arily being exposeu tu dangl'rous 
k·1-els of formaldeln·de especially in relation to other formal
deh\·ck exposures 
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The Progression of Industrial 
Hygiene 
Morton Corn 
Johns Hopkins University, School of Hygiene and Public Health, Division of Environmental Health Engineering, 615 North 
Wolfe Street, Baltimore, Maryland 21205 

Industrial hygiene in the United States began with the work of 

Alice Hamilton during the first and second decades of the 20th 

century. After educational efforts initiated at Harvard University 

in the late 1920s, there was growth stemming from the Social 

Security Act in the 1930s, with selected states providing services. 

The American Conference of Governmental Industrial Hygienists 

was formed in 1938 and the American Industrial Hygiene As

sociation in 1939. The Second World Wac and the immediate 
postwar period provided some growth of industrial hygiene in 

the private sector. Increased federal legislation addressing the 

environment called for research, training, and, ultimately, reg

ulation in the 1960s; this set the stage foe the landmark Occu
pational Safety and Health Act (OSHAct) of 1970. In this article, 

pce-OSHAct and post-OSHAct industrial hygiene regulation and 

practice are characterized by six distinct periods of time. Each 

period is described and characteristics of, oc implications foe, 

professional practice are noted. The periods are 

1950-1960 Benign Neglect of Occupational Safety and 

Health 

1960-1970 The Environmental Counterpart and Stimulus 

1970-1975 The Occupational Safety and Health 

Administration Startup: Early Childhood 
Patterns 

1975-1980 Adolescence 

1980-1988 Deregulation and "Downscaling" 

1989-1995 Adulthood 
Com, M.: The Progression of Industrial Hygiene. Appl. Ind. Hyg. 4:153-157; 1989. 

Introduction 

It is an honor and a privilege to be invited to reflect on the pa.~t, 
current, and future status of industrial hygiene. We are living in 
an exciting, challenging time with many existing opportunities 
for progress, hut there are also risk.~ of retrogression. It is in
cumbem upon us to reflect on where we have been and where 
we mar he going. 

The Early Years 

lndu.~tri:il hygienl.' had its roots in thl' work or Alicl' l l:tmi11011 
during the second and third Llecades of this centur\'.' 11 In her 
autobiography, she described her effons a1 the local and then 
the national level 10 improve extremely h:tzardous working con
ditions. In 1he United Stares. the effons 10 promote this tield \\'Cre 

initiated through education, primaril\' at the Harvard School of 
Public Health during the late 1920s when Cecil Drinker, a phys
iologist, called upon his brother, Philip Drinker, to join him in 
investigations of human breathing, with particular empha.sis on 
apparatus which would assist victims of tuberculosis. The inves
tigations resulted in the ''iron lung," which helped countless 
numbers of respiratory impaired individuals. Philip Drinker, a 
chemical engineer, also investigated the environment and those 
factors which appeared to adYersely affect health. In those years, 
factory lighting wa.s inadequate, as wa.~ ventilation. Reports of 
factory production increases with improved lighting stimulated 
progress.m Constantine Yaglou joined Philip Drinker, and major 
findings appeared defining the adequacy of ventilation for oc
cupied spaces.1j 1 

Studies of the properties of dust were also started at Harvard. m 
In the 1930s, a small group of individuals interested in particle 
properties formed the Konimeter Club in Bost0n and met in
formally on a monthly basis. The work of Ted Hatch appeared 
in 1933, providing the famous Hatch-Choate equations that we 
draw heavily upon today. Dallavalle performed his studies of air 
flow in the vicinity of suction openings, laying the groundwork 
for our ventilation designs. Leslie Silverman continued these studies 
with publication of his Ph.D. thesis in 1939. 

Occupational health a.s a field was growing under the influence 
of the Social Security Act which provided funds to the states to 
improve working condirions.1·il The individuals responsible for 
deli\'ering these services founded the American Conference of 
Go\'ernmental Industrial Hygienists (ACGIH) in 1938 t0 share 
and disseminate cechnical information and to standardize meth
ods for evaluating working conditions. The American Industrial 
Hygiene Association (All-IA) was formed a year later as the states 
pressed their programs on large companies, and the latter in
creasingly employed industrial hygienist~. 

World War II and the Immediate Postwar Years 
The Second \X:orld War pro\'ided great impetus to industrial hy
giene. llwestigations of heal stress. respir:.nor utilization. :tnd dust 
mL·asurl'rnent ocn1rred during this periu<l.<~ 1 Harvard l lni\'ersit\' 
initi:nnl a shon coursL' for 1lte l '.S. N:t1Y and later for the l :. s. 
Army to tr:1in individuab \\'IH 1 ('\ atld L'\':tluate working conditions 

l're~erned as the keymue addrt'" at ti](' Opening Session. An1erican In · 
dw;1rial I h',l.(ienL· C1 infL·rt•nce. San Fr:111ci~(·o. CA. Mar 1 K. 1988. 
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